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tickets on sale
IN NOVEMBER

If you haven’t been to the Oak Knoll Golf Course lately, 
then you need to check it out. Our golf course staff has 
been busy making improvements on the course and 
the clubhouse and those improvements are opening 
the course to a wider range of participants. Several 
years ago, APRC took actions to make improvements 
to attract a more diverse set of users. Some of the early 
improvements were the introduction of FootGolf and 
promoting the course as a walking route during early 
mornings and evenings. Those changes made a positive 
impact on the course, but we didn’t stop there. 

Over the last year, APRC has changed management at the 
course and refocused on the emphasis of diverse users 
at Oak Knoll. In 2019 alone, Oak Knoll Golf Course has 
added a new restaurant – Mary’s BBQ – a great place to 
have a sandwich and a drink and relax a bit with friends. 
The course has hosted several weddings and with our 
new food partner, we can offer event space and catering 
packages for anniversaries, birthday parties and reunions. 
Also in 2019, we provided complimentary instruction to 
over 40 veterans and provided over 200 hours of free 
instruction. This summer, we began a free concert series 
where we rocked the knoll with The Brothers Reed in July, 
the East Main Band in August and Hog Wild will perform 
on September 21. 

In addition to the new events, Oak Knoll is still a great 
place to golf. This year the course hosted four new 
tournaments and we are now participating in programs 
like the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Certification 
while we are getting greener with a new fleet of electric 
powered golf carts. 

Oak Knoll Golf Course has been Ashland’s hometown 
course for close to a century, and we hope that you will 
take the opportunity to make it yours and take part in 
some of the many amenities we offer there. If you haven’t 
been there lately, then you haven’t been there. Come over 
and see us for golf, or for any of the many other activities 
Oak Knoll provides. OakKnollGolf.org | 541.482.4311

Michael A. Black, AICP 
Ashland Parks & Recreation Commission Director
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We offer great exposure for your business! Your 
first step is to fill out our online application at 
ashland.or.us/AdvertiseSponsor. 

If you have questions, don’t hesitate to email 
APRC Executive Analyst, Dorinda Cottle, at 
dorinda.cottle@ashland.or.us or call her at 
541.552.2265. 

advertise with us... 
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PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. TO AVOID 
CLASS CANCELLATION, REGISTER SEVEN DAYS 
IN ADVANCE FOR ALL PROGRAMS.

Classes may be canceled due to insufficient enrollment or for 
other reasons. If this occurs, a full refund will be issued in two 
to three weeks. 

Gift Certificates
Looking for the perfect gift? APRC offers gift certificates 
for any dollar amount. Certificates can be used for Ashland 
Parks & Recreation classes or programs and are valid for one 
year from date of purchase.

Refund Policy
• A full refund will be offered to registrants of a course/

activity that is canceled by APRC
• A full refund will be offered to registrants who wish to 

withdraw four or more working days prior to the start of 
the course/activity

• Registrants who wish to withdraw less than four working 
days prior to the start will receive a full APRC credit

For a course with two or more classes in a session:
• If registrants choose to withdraw from a class/activity 

after the start date and time and before the third class 
begins, the amount charged for two classes will be pro-
rated and the remaining amount will be applied as an 
APRC credit

• After the beginning of the third class of a course, no re-
funds or account credits will be allowed unless a waiver 
is requested and approved

 In the event of extenuating circumstances, registrants may 
submit a waiver form to request a refund. 

 Refunds or account credits will NOT be issued for missed 
classes, moving or traveling out of the area or dissatisfaction 
with course content.

4 Easy Ways to Register 
ONLINE • View this guide online at
  ashland.or.us/PlayGuide—the digital guide has   
                            direct registration links  
 • Direct access to online registration at
  ashland.or.us/Register
 • Pay with Visa, MasterCard or American Express
 • See p 44 for complete details
 • Online registration is not available for all programs

PHONE • Main Office .................................... 541.488.5340
  N MT Park Nature Center ........... 541.488.6606
  Facility Rentals .............................. 541.488.5340
 • Pay with Visa, MasterCard or American Express
   Please have card number & registration info ready

MAIL TO • APRC at The Grove 
  1195 E Main St, Ashland, OR 97520 
  Include your credit card information or a check   
      payable to APRC—Please do  not send cash

IN PERSON • APRC (Rec Division Headquarters) at The Grove
  1195 E Main St 
            or • North Mountain Park Nature Center
  620 N Mountain Ave

Payment
Visa, MasterCard & 
American Express

We also accept imprinted checks and cash.

Scholarships Available
A limited amount of scholarship money is available to 
all ages for APRC classes and programs. To obtain an 
application, please visit ashland.or.us/RecScholarship. 

Photo Usage
On occasion, APRC photographs participants enrolled in 
recreation programs, at events or on APRC properties. The 
photos are used for APRC purposes only and may be included 
in future media. 

Are you interested in becoming an Instructor for APRC? 
You can find everything you need to know at ashland.or.us/Instructors. Send us a proposal today! 

autumn registration 
Pre-registration ashland.or.us/register required for all programs unless otherwise indicated 

Generally, our PlayGuides are direct-mailed to every household in Ashland & Talent. If you live outside of the area and would                           
like to receive a hardcopy of each of our three annual PlayGuides, complete our online form at ashland.or.us/MailMyGuide, 
email parksinfo@ashland.or.us, call 541.488.5340 or stop by The Grove at 1195 E Main St. 

Mail My Guide 

“Fun, it’s in our Nature!”“Fun, it’s in our Nature!”

1
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adult programs (18 and up)
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NATURE & GREEN LIVING 
Late Summer Saturday Morning 
Bird Walk

Stroll through North Mountain Park with local birding 
experts from the Rogue Valley. This will be an opportunity 
to see and hear a variety of birds that are year round 
residents and some that are migrating through the area. 
Binoculars and field guides will be available for check-out. 
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606.

WHO: Novice to experienced birders will enjoy this guided 
nature stroll

WHAT: Learn to identify birds by sight and call, with other 
bird enthusiasts 

INSTRUCTOR: NMP volunteer birders.

AGES All ages welcome 
DAY Saturday
DATE  Sep 14 
TIME  8-9 am
PLACE North Mountain Park
COST FREE (donations to the Nature Center are 

always welcome)

Ashland Green & Solar Tour
Tour innovative green homes and buildings and learn how 
you can use sustainable technologies to reduce monthly 
utility bills and help mitigate climate change. Learn about 
green energy and get inspired by what others have created! 
A healthy lunch option will be available for just $5 per 
person. Space is limited. Register at ashland.or.us/register 
or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults and teens interested in sustainable 
technology

WHAT: Get inspired on a tour of Ashland’s best examples 
of innovative, environmentally friendly buildings, homes 
and systems

INSTRUCTOR: Tour leader Fred Gant represents Earth 
Advantage and has provided 3rd party certification and 
testing of all of the homes on this tour. Fred and Larry 
Giardina are pioneers in Energy Efficient building and have 
been hosting Green and Solar tours for over 20 years. 
Homeowners, architects, builders and solar professionals 
will be on hand to offer insight and answer questions.

AGES 16 & up
DAY Saturday
DATE  Oct 19 
TIME  9 am-3 pm
PLACE Ashland Municipal Court, 1175 E. Main St. 

Participants will travel by bus to multiple 
sites, with a lunch stop along the way. 

COST $10

Whose Scat is That?
More info on p 18

Tracks on the Trail
More info on p 19

Fall in the Field: All About Birds!
More info on p 19

Fall in the Field: Pondiversity
More info on p 19

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us

Fall in the Field: Water is Life
More info on p 20

Register Today!
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Register Today!

Inviting Birds into your Yard and 
into your Life

More info on p 20

Low Cost Bokashi Composting
Bokashi Composting is a Japanese method of culturing food 
waste. Bokashi makes it possible to compost without the 
YUCK and without attracting pests. Cultivating your own 
cultures is affordable, only takes up a small amount of space, 
and is a great way to recycle food waste. Register at ashland.
or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Beginner composters welcome

WHAT: Learn to create a cultured compost for your garden, 
without attracting pests

INSTRUCTOR: Lisa Nichols was delighted to learn about 
Bokashi Composting as a way to create low-cost fertilizer 
for her community garden plot while reducing her carbon 
footprint.

AGES 12 & up (with adult)
DAY Sunday
DATE  Nov 3
TIME  2-3:15 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $10

Hawks at your Feeder!
Learn how to identify the hawks that are most likely to visit 
your bird feeder in winter. Discuss the species you’re most 
likely to see and learn some of the finer points of their field 
identification with this fun and entertaining presentation! 
Be sure to take notes. Register at ashland.or.us/register or 
call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Anyone with a bird-feeder

WHAT: Learn to identify the hawks that commonly visit 
local bird feeders

INSTRUCTOR: Dick Ashford is Director Emeritus of the 
Klamath Bird Observatory and past Board Chair of the 
American Birding Association. He has spent hundreds of 
hours observing hawks in the field and an equal amount 
of time researching their natural history. Dick is a popular 
hawk-watching tour leader in both southern Oregon and 
northern California and a frequent presenter at birding 
festivals.

AGES 18 & up
DAY Wednesday
DATE  Oct 16 
TIME  7-8:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $20

Introduction to the Laundry to 
Landscape Greywater System

More info on p 40

Stormwater Management
More info on p 41

Rainwater Catchment System 
Design

More info on p 41
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Project FeederWatch  
Help count birds that visit the feeders at North Mountain 
Park, while learning to identify species with expert birders. 
The information collected will be submitted to Cornell 
University’s FeederWatch project, a nationwide citizen-
science bird monitoring effort. Pre-registration is not required 
for this free program. 

WHO: All-level birders can learn about local birds and 
mingle with other birders under a covered pavilion

WHAT: An annual survey of birds that visit feeders in winter

AGES 10 & up
DAY Alternate Saturdays
DATE  Nov 9, 23 & Dec 7, 21 
 (and continuing through March 2020)
TIME  9-10 am
PLACE NMP Pavilion
COST FREE, pre-registration is not required

Natural Holiday Wreaths  
Learn how to collect local evergreens and use them to 
create simple holiday wreaths.  Enjoy the fragrance of fresh 
greens and the company of others while you sip cider and 
listen to festive music. Materials, tools and instructions 
will be provided to complete a wreath for your home. 
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606. (Early registration is advised.)

WHO: Beginner to intermediate wreath-makers welcome

WHAT: Learn to make your own holiday wreath, greenery 
provided

INSTRUCTOR: Nature Center Staff

AGES 9 & up
DAY Friday OR Saturday
DATE  Dec 13 OR 14 (Two classes offered)
TIME  1-3 pm
PLACE North Mountain Park Pavilion
COST $20 per class, includes all materials

ART & CULTURE

Oaks - Culturally Important 
Yesterday and Today

Oak trees produce more than acorns.  Enjoy a brief history 
of oak trees throughout the world and create hands-on 
crafts, inspired by this majestic tree.  All materials provided.  
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606.

WHO: Parents and kids interested in oaks

WHAT: Learn about oaks and make something inspired by 
the majestic, multipurpose oak

INSTRUCTOR: Kristi Reynolds has over 15 years experience 
teaching about the natural world, but her experience 
started much earlier, growing up in the national parks of 
Utah and Colorado. In 2012, Kristi earned her Master’s 
in Environmental Education. Today, she enjoys blending 
aspects of the natural world with cultural history and 
crafting.

AGES All ages (with adult)
DAY Thursday
DATE  Oct 17
TIME  6-7:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $8

Attracting and Feeding Birds in 
Your Yard  

Participants will learn what types of bird feeders are best for 
attracting specific bird species as well as feeder placement 
and foods that attract various birds. Questions such as 
“When should I feed birds? What bird seeds work best to 
attract a variety of birds? Should I feed birds year-round?  
What about feeding hummingbirds?,” will be answered.  
Bird feeders will be displayed to help participants have 
a broader understanding of feeder types. Bird species 
common to our area visiting feeders in the fall, winter and 
spring will be discussed. Bring a pen or pencil for note taking. 
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606.

WHO: Anyone who has had the curiosity to feed birds in 
their yard but did not know what feeder(s) to buy, what to 
feed birds and when to feed them

WHAT: Recognize birds visiting bird feeders and enjoy the 
benefits of attracting and feeding birds in your yard

INSTRUCTOR: Vince Zauskey has conducted bird surveys, led 
bird walks and taught classes at N Mountain Park since 1999.

AGES 18 and up
DAY Wednesday
DATE Nov 6
TIME 6:30-8 pm
PLACE North Mountain Park
COST $15

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us
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Cathy Egelston Mahoney has taught art in Southern 
Oregon for over 20 years. She is a graduate of California 
State University Northridge with a BA Degree in Art. You 
can view her work online at cathyegelston.com. Please 
contact APRC at 541.488.5340 for supply lists. 

Beginning Watercolor 
This class introduces watercolor techniques, brushwork, 
color theory and basic drawing for class studies.  No prior 
experience necessary. Please contact APRC at 541.488.5340 
for supply list.  

WHO: Person interested in watercolor painting

WHAT: Introduction to watercolor

INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Thursday
DATE Session 1: Sep 12–Oct 17
               Session 2: Oct 31–Dec 12 (no class Nov 28)
TIME 9-10:30 am
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $85 (6 classes)

Intermediate Watercolor 
This is a class for those who have taken the beginning 
classes or have other prior experience. Enjoy instructor 
led studies as well as time for students to follow individual 
interests with instructor support. Please contact APRC at 
541.488.5340 for supply list.  

WHO: Person interested in watercolor painting

WHAT: Continue to develop watercolor skills.

INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Thursday
DATE  Session 1: Sep 12–Oct 17
               Session 2: Oct 31–Dec 12 (no class Nov 28)
TIME   10:45 am-12:45 pm
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $99 (6 classes) 

Watercolor at North Mountain Park 
INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

Intermediate 
Continue to learn watercolor, exploring further techniques 
and building a solid a foundation in painting. Please contact 
APRC at 541.488.5340 for supply list.  

WHO: Those interested in watercolor painting from nature 

WHAT: Class will continue to develop color knowledge and 
watercolor technique in outdoor watercolor painting

TIME 10:45 am-12:15 pm

AGES 18 & up
DAY Monday
DATE Sep 9–Oct 14
PLACE NMP
COST $85 (6 classes)

Beginning 
This is a beginning class that introduces watercolor 
techniques, color theory and basic drawing for class studies.
Students will learn to create paintings from nature scenes 
outdoors at NMP. No prior experience necessary. Please 
contact APRC at 541.488.5340 for supply list.   

WHO: Those interested in watercolor painting from nature 

WHAT: Introduction to watercolor materials, color 
information and basic drawing

TIME 9-10:30 am

Watercolor, Acrylic Painting Studio 
This is a three hour intermediate level class in which there 
are instructor led studies as well as time for students to 
follow individual interests with instructor support. Please 
contact APRC at 541.488.5340 for supply list.  

WHO: Those who would like a three-hour painting session 
to develop their skills

WHAT: Students will continue to develop skills in watercolor 
and/or acrylic painting.

INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Friday
DATE Session 1: Sep 13–Oct 18
 Session 2: Nov 1–Dec 13 (no class Nov 29)
TIME 9 am–Noon
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $148 

Register Today!
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Beginning Acrylic Painting 
Those Interested in learning basic acrylic painting 
techniques, color theory and drawing. Please contact APRC 
at 541.488.5340 for supply list.  

WHO: Person who would like to learn to paint with acrylic

WHAT: Introduction to acrylic painting
 
INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Tuesday
DATE Session 1: Sep 10–Oct 15 
               Session 2: Oct 29–Dec 10 (no class Nov 26)
TIME 9-10:30 am
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $85 (6 classes)

Intermediate Acrylic Painting
This is an intermediate-level class in which students will 
learn further acrylic painting techniques and build upon 
those skills. Students will also have the opportunity to follow 
their own interests with instructor support as well as work 
on instructor led class projects. Please contact APRC at 
541.488.5340 for supply list. 

WHO: Person with experience with acrylic painting who
would like to continue

WHAT: Continue to develop acrylic painting skills

INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Tuesday
DATE Session 1: Sep 10–Oct 15
               Session 2: Oct 29–Dec 10 (no class  Nov 26)
TIME 10:45 am-12:45 pm
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $99 (6 classes) 

Beginning Drawing 
This is a beginning class that will introduce the basics of 
drawing — line, shape, light and shadow, composition and 
more — in a small group setting with individual attention. 
No prior experience necessary. Please contact APRC at 
541.488.5340 for supply list. 

WHO: Person who would like to learn how to draw

WHAT: Learn beginning drawing skills

INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Wednesday
DATE Session 1: Sep 11–Oct 16
               Session 2: Oct 30–Dec 11 (no class Nov 27)
TIME 9-10:30 am
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $85 (6 classes)

Intermediate Drawing 
This is an intermediate level class in which students will 
develop drawing skills with more complex subjects. Please 
contact APRC at 541.488.5340 for supply list. 

WHO: Person who has drawing experience and would like 
to increase their skills and learn more about drawing

WHAT: Class will increase your drawing skills

INSTRUCTOR: Cathy Egelston Mahoney

AGES 18 & up
DAY Wednesday
DATE Session 1: Sep 11–Oct 16
               Session 2: Oct 30–Dec 11 (no class Nov 27)
TIME 10:45 am–12:45 pm
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $99 (6 classes)

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us
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Register Today!

LIFELONG LEARNING 

Ashland’s Water: Where Does It 
Come From and Where Does It Go?

More info on p 40

Tour of Ashland’s Water Treatment 
Plant and Reeder Reservoir

More info on p 40

Waste Water Treatment Plant Tour
More info on p 41

How to Make Gluten-Free, 
Sprouted, Sourdough Bread

Learn how to turn inexpensive whole grains into healthy and 
delicious gluten-free bead, using the power of sprouting and 
wild fermentation. Course participants will learn to maintain 
starter, make flatbread and make multigrain bread. Bring 
two small containers for bringing home some sourdough 
starter and bread dough. Register at ashland.or.us/register 
or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Beginners welcome, students should have basic 
cooking skills

WHAT: Learn to maintain sourdough starter and bake your 
own gluten-free bread

INSTRUCTOR: Lisa Nichols has been gluten free for 
fourteen years and baking organic, gluten-free, sprouted, 
sourdough bread since developing her recipes three years 
ago.

AGES 12 & up (with adult)
DAY Sunday
DATE  Sep 22
TIME  2-4 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $20

An Experience In Harmony
Do you love to sing? Tune into the harmony that is natural 
in all of us. Take part in exercises that clarify the nature 
of harmony and help you feel it in your body. By the end 
of the workshop you will be improvising with harmonies 
and rhythms that you couldn’t have imagined before. 
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606.

WHO: Suitable for all skill levels who love singing

WHAT: Learn to create improvised vocals that fit with other 
singers and musicians

INSTRUCTOR: Anjalisa Aitken and Gary Garrett, “The 
Harmony People,” are a professional harmony singing duo 
who have led this very workshop throughout the Western 
US and Hawaii.

AGES 14 & up
DAY Sunday
DATE  Nov 10
TIME  1:30-3:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $35

OUR SCHEDULE & OUR POLICIES ARE ONLY 
AVAILABLE ONLINE BEGINNING: NOV 1, 2019

Visit ashland.or.us/IceRink
Watch for info on our Instragram and Facebook page @AshlandParksandRec with the hashtags: 

 #AshlandIceRink   #AshlandRotaryCentennialIceRink   #LithiaPark

Register Today!
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PLAN YOUR TRIP TO THE ICE RINK

OUR SCHEDULE & OUR POLICIES ARE ONLY 
AVAILABLE ONLINE BEGINNING: NOV 1, 2019

Visit ashland.or.us/IceRink
Watch for info on our Instragram and Facebook page @AshlandParksandRec with the hashtags: 

 #AshlandIceRink   #AshlandRotaryCentennialIceRink   #LithiaPark

What to bring:
•  Socks, hat or helmet, gloves, coat, scarf, other cold 

weather clothing. The rink is partially enclosed and 
can be much colder than outside temperatures

•  Novice skaters are advised to wear a helmet or 
purchase one at the rink

Additional rules/items to be aware of:
•  Hot cocoa, coffee and snacks available for sale
•  Food, beverages, street shoes are not permitted on 

the ice surface
•  You must be at least 42” tall to use the ice scooters 

and they are only available during certain sessions 
(see the policy online or call for more info)

•  Speed skates and speed skating are not permitted
•  The rink does not have changing rooms
•  The rink may close due to inclement weather 

(schedules/events are tentative)
•  Children under 10 years of age must have a parent/

guardian while visiting the rink — We ask that you 
support our effort to provide a safe place to skate

•  No trespassing after hours — The rink is under video 
surveillance

•  Weapons or items that may damage ice or threaten 
the safety of others are not permitted — Be mindful 
of other skaters

•  Have Fun — “Fun, it’s in our Nature!”

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us

PRICING
Admission & Skate Rental Fees
Skate Rental .............................$3
Child (Under 5)  ................. FREE
Youth (Under 14)  ...................$4
Adult  .........................................$5

Punchcard Fees 
(10-Punch | Purchase At The Rink!)
Youth Rec Skate ........................ $35
Adult Rec Skate ......................... $45

Group Rate (per person for groups 8-20 people*) - $6 (includes skate rental)
*Must pay at the same time

THE ICE RINK WILL BE OPEN NOV 21, 2019-FEB 17, 2020
Our annual gala event, First Frost, will take place on Sat, Dec 14 - Details p 12.

We hope you can experience one of the most magical places in Ashland … that little outdoor rink in beautiful Lithia Park, 
where the air is fresh, the white lights are twinkling and the music blends with the sounds of nature and blades on the ice 
—“Let’s skate!”
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Learn to Skate
All Learn to Skate participants must become a member by visiting LearntoSkateUSA.com 
($17.25 annual fee). Students are encouraged to bring personal protective equipment and 
helmets for safety.

Certified instructors use the Learn to Skate curriculum (visit LearntoSkateUSA.com for more info) to teach a 20-minute lesson 
followed by 10 minutes of practice time. Skaters may also skate during FROZEN TOTS skating session on the day of their lesson 
at no charge! Rental skates are complimentary. Fees are not discounted for skaters with their own skates.

All Learn to Skate Basic and Figure Skate students will have the opportunity to perform during the Dec 14 First Frost Event! 

A free hockey level placement testing will be held Nov 21, 3:30-4:30 p.m. OR Nov 23, 10:30-11:30 a.m. at the ice rink for all 
Ashland Aces candidates. Testing will be facilitated by experienced instructors that will help get your players ready for team 
hockey action. No pre-registration required for placement testing days.

NEW & IMPROVED | School Programs  
Check out what is new with school programs at the ice rink. Let your children’s teachers know 
about the great new ways to enjoy the ice rink with the rest of the class!

• Includes basic skating education from certified instructors
• Great option for unique physical activity within the classroom setting

School and youth focused groups will have an opportunity to reserve 90-minute block of time 
on Wed-Thu school days at 9 a.m. or noon. Program includes small group skating lessons with 
certified instructors, free rental skates, and staff assistance with skaters on the ice. Fee is $50 
for groups up to 30 students and $100 up to 60 students.

Private Skate Lessons
Private lessons offer a skater to 
work one on one in developing their 
current skill level in either figure 
or hockey skating. Contact the 
ice rink after Nov 21 for instructor 
availability and scheduling. $20/ 
30-minute lesson.

Basic Skate (ages 3+)
Learn how to skate in a safe, fun, and challenging 
environment. Skaters will master the basics while 
building a foundation for figure, hockey, and speed 
skating. Registration opens Nov 1, 2019 at ashland.
or.us/register.

DAYS:  Mondays and Wednesdays
DATES:  Nov 25-Dec 16 (no class Nov 27)
TIMES:  3:30 pm OR 5:45 pm
PRICE:  $65 (6 lessons)

Figure Skate (ages 6+)
Learn the fundamentals of f igure skating 
techniques and transition into more intricate 
footwork, spins and jumps. Registration opens Nov 
1, 2019 at ashland.or.us/register.

DAYS:  Mondays and Wednesdays
DATES:  Nov 25-Dec 16 (no class Nov 27)
TIMES:  3:30 pm OR 5:45 pm
PRICE:  $65 (6 lessons)

Hockey Skate (ages 5+)
Learn the fundamentals of hockey skating techniques, including stance 
and strides. Sunday instruction will include games and incorporating 
hockey equipment into instruction. Registration opens Nov 1, 2019 at 
ashland.or.us/register.

DAYS:  Tuesdays and Sundays
DATES:  Nov 21 OR 23 (Free placement testing), 
 Nov 26-Dec 17 (no class Dec 1)
TIMES:  Tuesday: 4 pm OR 4:45 pm (30-minute class)
 Sunday: 11 am-Noon (1 hour class)
PRICE:  $65 (6 lessons)

Beginning Nov 1, 2019 visit, ashland.or.us/icerink for more information and to reserve the rink for your class!
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Ashland Aces Youth Hockey 
This program is for intermediate-level players to improve fundamental teamwork skills for competitive play. Visit 
ashland.or.us/icerink site beginning Nov 1st for more information.

Be sure to attend one of our Hockey Skating Level Placement Event: November 21, 3:30-4:30 p.m. OR November 23, 
10:30-11:30 a.m. at the ice rink. No pre-registration required.

All ages and any level of skater is welcome to join us for a free skating test to determine 
the best program to help your player advance. Registration opens Nov 1, 2019 at 
ashland.or.us/register.

AGES:  9-14
DAYS:  Tuesday and Saturday
DATES:  Nov 26–Dec 17
TIMES:  Tuesday: 5:30-7 pm, Saturday: 10:15-11:45 am
PRICE:  $80 (6 lessons)

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us

Adult Hockey  (ages 16+)
This session is for organized games among all properly equipped participants. Nets and pucks are provided for non-
contact hockey for capable hockey players. Please be mindful of others’ safety and respect the ability for all users to 
enjoy this time. See our online schedule beginning Nov 1, 2019. You will need a signed waiver from parent/guardian if 
you are 16 or 17. Regular admission rates apply  | Goalies play for free!

Stick and Puck  (ages 5+)
This is a great time for you and the family to shoot around.  Player must provide their own safety gear including helmets, 
sticks and pucks.  No organized gameplay is allowed. Regular admission rates apply. See online schedule beginning 
Nov 1, 2019.

Recreational Skating (Skate rentals NOT included)

Rec Skate  (all ages)
Ice skaters of all ages and 
ability to skate without 
assistance of an Ice Scooter 
are welcome during this 
time. Ice Scooters are not 
permitted during Rec Skate 
sessions.

Cheap Skates  (all ages)
Entertain the whole family for 
a minimal amount of money. 
All skate rentals are only $1 a 
pair! Regular admission charges 
still apply. Ice Scooters are not 
permitted during the Cheap Skate 
sessions.

Frozen Tots  (17 & under/guardians)
This is a special time for parents and their young ones to enjoy a slow and safe experience at one of the most magical places 
in Ashland. Parents are welcome to assist their young skaters (1 parent admit free per child), but must stay with their children 
during skating time. Ice Scooters are available and distributed per our Ice Scooter Policy.

Family & 
Friends  (all ages)

Ice skating for everyone in 
a family-friendly setting. Ice 
Scooters are available and 
distributed per our Ice Scooter 
Policy.

Group Rentals Check out our website beginning Nov 1, 2019 for group rates (8 to 20 people) during Rec Skate times 
and for additional details.
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FirsT 
FrosT
SPECIAL EVENT

DEC 14, 2:30-10 PM
Hockey Exhibition Game 2:30 PM
Discounted Family Skate 5-7 PM

Figure Skating Performances 7:30 PM
Rec Skate & Live Dj  8-10 PM

Complete Details Online!
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Good Dog Skills 
Imagine a polite pooch you can take anywhere that doesn’t 
bark, jump on people or pull on the leash. You can do 
it! Come and learn the basics to a well behaved dog: No 
jumping, stay, settle, come, leave it and nice leash walking. 
Learn how these basic skills will teach your dog to be polite 
in any situation. 

WHO: Adults 18 and older with dogs older than 5 months

WHAT: Owners and dogs will learn positive ways to train for
SETTLE, STAY, COME, LEAVE IT, leash walking, no jumping,
no counter surfing and more

AGES  Dog ages: 5 mos & up | Owner: 18 & up
DAY  Sunday
DATE  Session 1: Sep 15-Oct 13
           Session 2: Oct 27-Nov 24
TIME  12:15-1:15 pm
PLACE  The Grove | Gym
COST  $99 (5 classes)

 More Dog Gone Fun Classes 
Join like-minded people for ongoing adventures 
in play and training. 

Participants will sign up with instructor 
at doggonefun.biz or by calling 541.601.7601. 

Good Puppy Skills 
Puppies will not only learn invaluable social skills, they will 
also learn: Sit, Down, Stay, Come and Leash Walking. There 
will also be time set aside each week to answer questions 
about house training, chewing, barking and more! Please 
bring shot records to the first class.

WHO: Adults 18 and older with puppies age 8-20 weeks,
who have started their shots

WHAT: Puppies and owners will learn SIT, DOWN, STAY,
COME, leash walking and more

AGES  Dog ages: 2-5 months | Owner: 18 & up
DAY  Sunday
DATE  Session 1: Sep 15–Oct 13
          Session 2: Oct 27–Nov 24
TIME  11 am-Noon
PLACE  The Grove | Gym
COST  $99 (5 classes)

Small Dog Social Club 
This is a club for friendly dogs under 20 lbs.

AGES Owner: 18 & up
DAY  Sunday
DATE  Session 1: Sep 15-Oct 13
            Session 2: Oct 27–Nov 24
TIME  1:30-2:15 pm
COST  $30 (5 classes)

Teen Puppy Skills
Bring in your hooligan teen puppy age 5-8 months (older 
with permission) for fun manners training!

AGES  Owner: 18 & up
DAY  Sunday
DATE  Oct 27–Nov 24
TIME  2:30–3:30 pm
COST  $99 (5 classes)

For friendly, healthy dogs that are safe on a leash. Classes 
are taught by Colleen Shanahan.  

Good Citizen Canine  
Join us as we prepare our dogs for the Canine Good Citizen 
test! Prerequisite: Good Dog Skills or permission. 

WHO: Human and their dog who would like to prepare for 
the CGC test and Therapy dog test

WHAT: Learn the 10 essentials to a well-behaved dog at 
home and in public

AGES  18 & up
DAY  Sunday
DATE  Sep 15–Oct 13
TIME  2:30–3:30 pm
PLACE  The Grove | Gym
COST  $99 (5 classes)

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us

Register Today!
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FITNESS & MOVEMENT
Adult Get Golf Ready

Get Golf Ready is a fun and affordable program designed 
to introduce golf to adults who have never played or have 
minimal golf experience. Get Golf Ready offers a series 
of (5) lessons in a group setting that focuses on basic 
instruction on chipping, putting and full swing techniques, 
as well as information on how to navigate the clubhouse 
and golf course, etiquette and rules of golf. To register 
for any and all golf classes please contact Oak Knoll Golf 
Course at 541.482.4311. Full payment required to reserve 
your space.

WHO: Anyone who has wanted to try golf and those who 
would like to get back into the swing of things

WHAT: An affordable golf program focusing on learning 
golf’s fundamentals and having FUN! Classes include 
putting, chipping, pitching, full swing and golf play

*Equipment included or bring your own.

AGES 18 & up (Limit 6 students)
DAY Tuesdays
DATE Sep 3, 10, 17, 24 & Oct 1
TIME 4:30–5:45 pm
PLACE Oak Knoll Golf Course
COST $99 (5 classes)

Beginning Broadway Dance for 
Boomers and Beyond  

Ever imagined yourself being in a Broadway show or musical? 
Come try the popular Broadway Dance for Boomers and 
Beyond and experience the next best thing. No experience 
necessary, all levels welcome. If you have questions, please 
contact instructor at 99flint@gmail.com.

WHO: People of a ‘wise’ age who love to dance and want to 
learn dance routines from musicals and Broadway shows

WHAT: Students will learn Broadway style dance choreography 
to create fun routines to music such as Cabaret, Chicago, 
Grease, Oklahoma and more. There will be optional 
performance opportunities in the community. This is NOT 
a partner class.

INSTRUCTOR: Audrey Flint

AGES  Boomers and Beyond 50 & up
DAY  Wednesday 
DATE  Sep 25–Nov 13
TIME  11am-Noon
PLACE  The Grove | Gym
COST  $60 (8 classes)

Broadway Dance 2  
This class is for those who want to move at a faster pace and 
learn longer routines than the beginning Broadway Boomers 
class. Please contact instructor at 99flint@gmail.com to register 
for this class.

Who: Baby Boomers and beyond with dance experience

AGES  50 &up
DAY  Wednesday 
DATE  Sep 25–Nov 13
TIME  Noon-1 pm
PLACE  The Grove | Gym
COST  $60 (8 classes)

World Dance 
This class will study and celebrate a multitude of dance styles 
from around the world. With a focus on interconnectedness, 
students will learn about many diverse cultures who share 
not only a common ancestry but also a common humanity 
and equanimity.

WHO: Anyone who wants to learn dance from around the 
world in a fun environment

WHAT: Students will gain a greater understanding of their 
bodies and safe ways of moving them. In addition, emphasis 
of instruction will be places on ways of dancing safety with 
mobility issues or physical limitations

INSTRUCTOR: Monica Caldwell is an international 
choreographer/performer and award-winning dancer with 
nearly 100 styles of dance under her belt. 

AGES  18 & up
DAY Wednesdays
Session 1: Sep 4-18  |  Belly Dance and Bollywood
Session 2: Sep 25-Oct 9  |  Latin (Meringue Cha-Cha & Salsa)
Session 3: Nov 6-20  |  Carnival Samba, Samba Reggae
TIME  8:30-9:30 am
PLACE  The Grove | Gym
COST  $34 per session (3 classes)
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 CONNECT 2019 
    NOVEMBER 29, 30, DECEMBER 1 

 
    WWW.CONNECTTANGOFEST.COM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Beginning Pickleball
Students will learn the basic skills and strategies to 
play this new and popular game! You will learn proper 
techniques. All equipment will be provided.

WHO: Anyone who enjoys the outdoors, new sports and
socializing with others. Played by kids, teens, adults and
grandparents

WHAT: Learn the rules and skills to be able to enjoy playing 
this very addictive game

INSTRUCTOR: Joel Heller is a long-time teacher of 
pickleball and has won gold medals in singles and doubles
at the Oregon Senior Games the last two years.

AGES 8-80
DATE Session 1: Tue, Sep 17, 9-11 am
 Session 2: Sat, Sep 28, 11 am-1 pm
 Session 3: Thu, Oct 17, 4:30-6:30 pm
PLACE Lithia Park Tennis Courts
COST $20/session

Intermediate Pickleball
Improve your game! Players who want to raise their level
of play, strategies, shots and drills

AGES 8-80
DATE Session 1: Sat, Sep 28, 9-11 am
 Session 2: Thu, Oct 17, 2:45-4:45 pm
PLACE Lithia Park Tennis Courts
COST $20/session

Beginning Ballroom, Latin And 
Swing Dance

No partner necessary and no experience required to come out
and enjoy learning popular dance steps! Learn more by visiting
upanddancing.com or calling the instructor at 541.482.0134.
Private lessons available. 

WHO: Anyone 16 and older interested in performing basic
dance steps

WHAT: An affordable, fun way to interact with new people
or your special someone

INSTRUCTOR: Cori Grimm is experienced, upbeat and
enjoys getting people of all ages hooked on dancing.

AGES 16 & up
DAY Tuesday
DATE Session 1: Swing | Sep 10-24 
 Session 2: Waltz | Oct 1-15
 Session 3: Rumba | Oct 22–Nov 5
 Session 4: Tango | Nov 12–26
 Session 5: Night Club Two Step | Dec 3-17 
TIME 6:30-7:20 pm
PLACE The Grove | Gym
COST $20 for 3 class punch card
 Beginner’s Season Pass(Good for all 5
 Beginning Sessions):  Single: $65
 Couple: $110 (A couple is one lead/one 

follow)

Intermediate & Advanced 
Ballroom Dance Classes 
Advanced & Intermediate: Register with the instructor at 
UpAndDancing.com

An affordable way to have fun, meet new friends and
learn to dance—all at the same time! Learn more by
visiting UpAndDancing.com or calling the instructor
at 541.482.0134. Private lessons also available

INTERMEDIATE: 7:25-8:10 pm
Session 1:  Beg/Int Bolero | Sep 10–24
Session 2:  Swing | Oct 1-15
Session 3:  Waltz | Oct 22–Nov 5
Session 4:  Rumba | Nov 12–26
Session 5:  Tango | Dec 3–17

ADVANCED: 8:15-9 pm
DATE Sep 10-Dec 17 | Dance TBA
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LIFE SKILLS
Beginning French

In this highly interactive French class for true beginners 
(or those who had French a long time ago), you will learn to 
have meaningful conversations in French through a variety 
of fun, stress-free activities that will develop vocabulary 
and language skills.

WHO: Someone who wants to learn to speak French, or 
someone who studied it a long time ago and wants to 
start again

WHAT: Participants will be able to have a conversation in 
French, state information and give description about such 
things as yourself, your likes and dislikes, your family and 
much more

INSTRUCTOR: Lauren Schaffer

AGES 18 & up
DAY Tuesdays 
DATE Oct 1–Dec 3 (no class Nov 26)
TIME 6-7 pm
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $100 (9 classes)

Italian for Beginners 
This class is designed for those interested in learning Italian 
in depth. Students are required to purchase the textbook 
called Italian: A Self-Teaching Guide, by Edoardo A. Lebano.

WHO: Someone planning a trip to Italy or wanting to learn 
Italian

WHAT: Participants will have a better appreciation of Italian 
language and culture

INSTRUCTOR: Monica Rountree

AGES 16 & up
DAY Wednesdays
DATE Oct 2–Dec 4 (no class Nov 27)
TIME 5-6 pm
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $100 (9 classes)

Spanish for Beginners 
This class is designed for those interested in learning 
Spanish in depth. Students are required to purchase the 
textbook called Practical Spanish Grammar by Marcial 
Prado.

WHO: Anyone interested in traveling to Latin America or 
Spain

WHAT: Participant will be able to develop or continue basic 
Spanish conversation skills

INSTRUCTOR: Monica Rountree

AGES 16 & up
DAY Thursdays
DATE Oct 3–Dec 5 (no class Nov 28)
TIME 5–6 pm
PLACE The Grove | Otte-Peterson Room
COST $100 (9 classes)

Continuing French
French: Contact Lauren Schaffer via email at
laurenbethschaffer@gmail.com

Tue | Intermediate French 
Oct 1-Dec 3 (no class Nov 26) | 5-6 pm
Tue | Advanced Intermediate French 
Oct 1-Dec 3 (no class Nov 26) | 4-5 pm
Tue | Advanced French 
Oct 1-Dec 3 (no class Nov 26) | 3-4 pm

Continuing Italian & 
Spanish Classes 

Italian & Spanish: Contact Monica Rountree via email at 
monicarountree@hotmail.com

Wed | Intermediate Italian 
Oct 2-Dec 4 (no class Nov 27) | 6:05-7:05 pm
Wed | Advanced Italian 
Oct 2-Dec 4 (no class Nov 27) | 7:10-8:10 pm

Thu | Intermediate Spanish
Oct 3-Dec 5 (no class Nov 28) | 6:05-7:05 pm
Thu | Advanced Spanish 
Oct 3-Dec 5 (no class Nov 28) | 7:10-8:10 pm

Continuing classes are designed for students who have 
completed beginning language courses or received 
approval from the instructor to join. All classes are held 
at The Grove. Students register directly with the instructor.

Register Today!



Junior Golfers!
Try our new Junior Course with shorter distances. Perfect for beginners or golfers who want to work on their short game.  
Look for Junior Golf Camps in spring and summer—coming soon!

Competitive Rates
Annual passes, frequent golfer punch cards and internet coupons save you money!

Don’t Have Time for a Full Round?
 Play the Short Loop: four holes for only $5!

We Can Host Your Event
Tournaments, weddings, reunions, corporate outings and MORE!  Call us at 541.482.4311 for details.

Not a Golfer?  Not a problem!  Come try FootGolf, a fun game that combines soccer and golf.  Also, our beautiful  
setting is a great place to just spend time with friends and family—we’d love to have you visit!

For more information, call the Oak Knoll Golf Course at 541.482.4311 or visit

Located just minutes from downtown Ashland, Oak Knoll Golf Course has been a local favorite since 1928. 
Golfers of all abilities find our regulation, par 36, nine-hole layout fun and challenging. 

3070 Hwy 66, Ashland  |  Phone 541.482.4311  |  OakKnollInfo@ashland.or.us

Oak Knoll Golf Course 

OAKKNOLLGOLF.ORG

Photo courtesy Jim Chamberlain
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Driving Range 
Want to practice? Work on your game at the only covered driving range in Southern Oregon.

Competitive Rates
Annual passes, frequent golfer punch cards and internet coupons save you money!

Tremendous Value
Our intriguing design, breathtaking views, quality turf, top-notch customer service and bargain rates make us the 
best value in all of Southern Oregon.

We Can Host Your Event
Tournaments, weddings, reunions, corporate outings and MORE! Call us at 541.482.4311 for details.

Not a Golfer? Not a problem! Come try FootGolf, a fun game that combines soccer and golf. Also, our beautiful
setting is a great place to just spend time with friends and family—we’d love to have you visit!

Never Drive Hungry Mary’s BBQ now serving delicious Q’ at Oak Knoll Golf Course

Oak Knoll Golf Course

3070 Hwy 66, Ashland | Phone 541.482.4311 | OakKnollInfo@ashland.or.us

Located just minutes from downtown Ashland, Oak Knoll Golf Course has been a local favorite since 1927.
Golfers of all abilities find our regulation, par 36, nine-hole layout fun and challenging.

For more information, call the Oak Knoll Golf Course at 541.482.4311 or visit

OAKKNOLLGOLF.ORG
17
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EDUCATION & ENRICHMENT
Preschool Puppet Theater

Join Brenda Bear and friends as they discover the wonders of 
our natural world. A brief lesson will lead into a fun puppet 
performance and playtime. Snack and a hands-on craft 
activity will follow. Reservations are guaranteed only until 
10:30 a.m. Please arrive early, as space and parking are 
limited (no late seating). Children must be accompanied by 
an adult at all times during the program.   Register at ashland.
or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.
 
WHO: Preschool-age children

WHAT: Learn about nature through stories, crafts and some 
unstructured playtime 

INSTRUCTOR: Anna Edmonson is a New York City-trained 
actor/dancer/singer and has been a performing artist since 
age 6.

AGES 3-5 
DAY 2nd Friday each month (except Oct)
DATE  Sep 13 | Nov 8 | Dec 13 
TIME  10:30-11:45 am
PLACE NMP
COST $6

youth programs (up to 18)
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Whose Scat is That?
Get the scoop on poop! We’ll learn tricks for identifying 
animal droppings or “scat” to enhance your next hiking 
adventure. Make a realistic scat model and take a walk in 
the park!  Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature 
Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults with kids 10 & up interested in track 
identification

WHAT: Learn to observe the signs of wildlife in your yard 
and on the trail

INSTRUCTOR: Linda Bailey is the owner of Woodsong 
Nature School  LLC. She has more than 25 years experience 
in nature education.

AGES Adults and kids 10 & up 
DAY Wednesday
DATE  Sep 18 
TIME  4-5:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $15

FAMILY PROGRAMS

“Salmon Spiral” 
Community Art Project

Help to create a landscape-scale stone spiral labyrinth in 
preparation for the Bear Creek Salmon Festival, October 
5th. The spiral will be used as a focal point for celebrating 
the journey and return of native salmon to Bear Creek in 
NMP. Work gloves and guidance will be provided. Pre-
registration is not required.  Register at ashland.or.us/register 
or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: People able to lift and move small to medium stones

WHAT: Build an art installation for the upcoming Salmon 
Festival 

INSTRUCTOR: Led by Nature Center Staff

AGES All ages (Children under 10 should be 
accompanied by an adult) 

DAY Wednesday
DATE  Sep 25
TIME  3-4:30 pm
PLACE NMP
COST FREE

Youth Get Golf Ready 
Get Golf Ready is a fun and affordable program designed 
to introduce golf to youth who have never played or have 
minimal golf experience. Get Golf Ready offers a series of 
(5) lessons in a group setting that focus on basic instruction 
on chipping, putting and full swing techniques, as well as 
information on how to navigate the clubhouse and golf 
course, etiquette and rules of golf. To register for any and 
all golf classes please contact Oak Knoll Golf Course at 
541.482.4311. Full payment required to reserve your space.

WHO: Anyone who has wanted to try golf and those who 
would like to get back into the swing of things

WHAT: An affordable golf program focusing on learning 
golf’s fundamentals and having FUN! Classes include 
putting, chipping, pitching, full swing and golf play

*Equipment included or bring your own.

AGES 9-17 
DAY Mondays
DATE  Sep 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 
TIME  4-5 pm
PLACE Oak Knoll Golf Course
COST $99

FITNESS & MOVEMENT

Register Today!
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youth programs (up to 18)
Pre-registration at ashland.or.us/register required for all programs unless otherwise indicated

Tracks on the Trail
Has a cougar been in your garden? Which way was that 
jackrabbit headed? Is that a coyote or a dog track? Take 
a walk through NMP to learn tricks to identifying animal 
tracks and make a track cast to take home. Dress for the 
weather and bring a water bottle. Register at ashland.or.us/
register or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults with children 10 and older interested in track 
identification

WHAT: Learn to identify the evidence of animals you might 
find in your own backyard

INSTRUCTOR: Linda Bailey is the owner of Woodsong 
Nature School  LLC. She has more than 25 years experience 
in nature education.

AGES Adults and kids 10 & up
DAY Wednesday
DATE  Oct 2 
TIME  4-5:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $15

Bear Creek Salmon Festival
Join us at NMP for the annual Bear Creek Salmon Festival. 
This free, family event will feature interactive exhibits 
celebrating our local watershed and the return of the fall 
salmon to Bear Creek. Participants will enjoy a variety of 
fun, outdoor activities including, crafts, live music, the 
Salmon Spiral Labyrinth and a tasty food concession. To 
learn more visit BearCreekSalmonFestival.net or call the NMP 
Nature Center at 541.488.6606. 

AGES All ages are welcome
DAY Saturday
DATE  Oct 5 
TIME  11 am-4 pm
PLACE NMP
COST FREE

Fall in the Field: All about Birds!
Participants will use binoculars (provided) to observe and 
record birds and their adaptations while on a scavenger 
hunt. Families will think about and discuss the importance 
of birds and learn to care for local bird populations. Come 
with a sense of adventure and be dressed for the weather. 
Porta potties will be on site. All program supplies will be 
provided.  Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature 
Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Families with children ages 6 & up

WHAT: Learn all about birds at Ashland Pond with hands-on 
activities for the whole family 

INSTRUCTOR: Instructors are graduate students in the 
Environmental Education program at Southern Oregon 
University.

AGES Adults with kids 6 & up
DAY Saturday
DATE  Oct 5
TIME  9 am-noon
PLACE Meet at the entrance to Ashland Pond, 

at the end of Glendower St. 
COST $4 

Fall in the Field: Pondiversity
Participants will learn about the source of Ashland Pond, 
explore the diversity of plants and animals there and 
use a nature journal to map and describe what they find. 
Families should come with a sense of adventure, bring their 
own water and be dressed for the weather. Porta potties 
will be on site. All program supplies will be provided. 
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606.

WHO: Families with children ages 6 & up

WHAT: Learn all about the diversity of life at Ashland Pond 
with hands-on activities for the whole family

INSTRUCTOR: Instructors are graduate students in the 
Environmental Education program at Southern Oregon 
University.

AGES Adults with kids 6 & up
DAY Saturday
DATE  Oct 12
TIME  9 am-noon
PLACE Meet at the entrance to Ashland Pond, 

at the end of Glendower St. 
COST $4 

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us
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Fall in the Field: Water is Life
Participants will investigate the interconnections between 
Ashland Pond, the regional watershed, and what they mean 
for the biodiversity of this area. Participants will engage in 
thinking about the role of water in the ecosystem of Ashland 
Pond, while learning about and exploring the pond and 
surrounding creeks. Families should come with a sense of 
adventure and be dressed for the weather. Porta potties 
will be on site. All program supplies will be provided.  
Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature Center at 
541.488.6606.

WHO: Families with children ages 6 & up

WHAT: Learn how water shapes our lives and the lives of all 
living creatures in our watershed, with hands-on activities 
for the whole family

INSTRUCTOR: Instructors are graduate students in the 
Environmental Education program at Southern Oregon 
University.

AGES Adults with kids 6 & up
DAY Saturday
DATE  Oct 19
TIME  9 am-noon
PLACE Meet instructors at the entrance 
 to Ashland Pond, at the end of 

Glendower St. 
COST $4 

Inviting Birds into Your Yard and 
into Your Life

Do you want to learn about the birds in your yard and 
in your neighborhood? This presentation uses beautiful 
photography and information about local birds, to help 
you connect with the birds that live in our area and learn 
about the ways to invite them into your yard. Various types 
of feeders, bird baths and native plants will be part of the 
discussion.  Prerequisite: curiosity!  Register at ashland.or.us/
register or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: All level of birders welcome

WHAT: Learn about local birds and create a yard that 
attracts and supports them

INSTRUCTOR: Shannon Rio is board president of the 
Klamath Bird Observatory and a wildlife ambassador.

AGES 12 & up (with adult)
DAY Wednesday
DATE  Oct 30
TIME  6-7:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST $15

Register Today!
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Direct ContactDirect Contact Call us at 541.488.5340  |  Email us at ParksInfo@ashland.or.us  
Contact the Commission with our online form at AshlandParksandRec.org

In-Person

Call us at 541.488.5340  |  Email us at ParksInfo@ashland.or.us  
Contact the Commission with our online form at AshlandParksandRec.org

In-Person The Grove, N MT Park, Ashland Senior Center, Oak Knoll Golf CourseThe Grove, N MT Park, Ashland Senior Center, Oak Knoll Golf Course
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OnlineOnline AshlandParksandRec.org  |  Facebook & Instagram @AshlandParksandRecAshlandParksandRec.org  |  Facebook & Instagram @AshlandParksandRec
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! Due to concerns 
about duck health 
and water quality, 
please do not feed 
the ducks!!
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Explore the plants and trees of Lithia Park! The 
Lithia Park Trail Guide features colorful maps, over 
100 photographs and a self-guided tour. Learn more 
at ashland.or.us/LPtrailguide. Guides are only $5. 

LITHIA PARK 
tr ail 
guide 

lithia park info 7
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Explore the plants and trees of Lithia Park! The 
Lithia Park Trail Guide features colorful maps, over 
100 photographs and a self-guided tour. Learn more 
at ashland.or.us/LPtrailguide. Guides are only $5. 
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Lithia Park Reservations & Facility Rental Information
Park facilities can be rented for private special events such as weddings, receptions, meetings, picnics and family gatherings.

It’s Easy to Reserve in Lithia Park! 
You can make a formal reservation with a debit/credit card by call-
ing 541.488.5340. There is a refundable security deposit for all 
reservations. For other events, including picnics, birthday parties 
and family reunions, fees range from $55–$75 per four-hour time 
block depending on location.

Indoor Reservable Facilities
The Community Center and Pioneer Hall are indoor facilities avail-
able to rent for events such as weddings, receptions, birthday parties, 
meetings and conferences. Fees, deposits and insurance are required.

Reservations and Use Permits
Reservations and Use Permits are required for all outdoor special 
events, including but not limited to walkathons, concerts, festivals 
and weddings. Parks Commission approval is required for some 
special event requests. 

Outdoor Reservable Sites
We offer several reservable sites, including rustic natural 
areas with picnic tables and barbecues for groups of up 
to 250 people as well as small and large green lawns for 
more intimate or formal gatherings. 
Formal facility reservations are available from May 
through September only. 

Call Us for More Information
If you are interested in reserving a designated site in Lithia Park, the Community Center or Pioneer Hall, please contact the Rec Division 
office for reservations or rental information at 541.488.5340. Most events require liability insurance.
—Please visit ashland.or.us/FacilityInsurance for more information. 

lithia park info  7
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community opportunities 6

Locally Grown Plants & Fall Classes!
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Homeschool Classes 
Backpacking Trips 

Wilderness Canoe Trips 
Public School Classes 

Scout Badges 
& More! 

 
woodsongnatureschool.com 

  

 

Did you know your generous sponsorship will 
help fund scholarships for N Mountain Park 
school programs and youth programming at 
the Ashland Rotary Centennial Ice Rink? 

Seasonal opportunities exist to support APRC programs, while 
promoting your business! 

CHECK US OUT TODAY at ashland.or.us/AdvertiseSponsor 
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Did you know your generous sponsorship will 
help fund scholarships for N Mountain Park 
school programs and youth programming at 
the Ashland Rotary Centennial Ice Rink? 

Seasonal opportunities exist to support APRC programs, while 
promoting your business! 

CHECK US OUT TODAY at ashland.or.us/AdvertiseSponsor 
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Ashland Parks & Recreation Commission
The Parks Division operates, maintains, constructs, and plans for park and recreational facilities, including developing 
new parks and administering open space areas. APRC manages 18 parks within the City limits, 797+ acres of parkland 
and 48 miles of trails. Below is a list of Parks Properties. 
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PROPERTIES

I0 0.50.25
Miles

scale:

1. LITHIA PARK 20. ASHLAND CREEK PARK 
2. HUNTER PARK 21. SCENIC PARK 
3. GARFIELD PARK 22.    CALLE GUANAJUATO 
4. RAILROAD PARK 23.   ASHLAND POND 
5. BRISCOE GEOLOGY PARK 24.    CHITWOOD PROPERTY 
6. GARDEN WAY PARK 25.    EVERGREEN 
7. GLENWOOD PARK 26.    ASHLAND GUN CLUB 
8. TRIANGLE PARK 27.    WESTWOOD PARK 
9. CLAY ST PARK 28.   KEENER PROPERTY 
10. DOG PARK 29.   GRANITE STREET PROPERTY 
11. SISKIYOU MOUNTAIN PARK 30.   BURNSON PROPERTY 
12. OREDSON TODD WOODS 31.   LAWRENCE PROPERTY 
13. NORTH MOUNTAIN PARK 32.   COTTLE-PHILLIPS PROPERTY 
14. BEAR CREEK GREENWAY 33.   LIBERTY STREET ACCESS 
15. HALD STRAWBERRY PARK 34.  RIVERWALK 
16. ASHLAND COMMUNITY SKATE PARK      35.   ACID CASTLE ROCKS 
17. BLUEBIRD PARK 36. BRISCOE PARK 
18. SHERWOOD PARK 37.  MACE PROPERTY 
19. OAK KNOLL GOLF COURSE 

  

To view our MAPS online visit ashland.or.us/ParksMaps                                                                
To learn about DOG-FRIENDLY parks in Ashland, please visit ashland.or.us/DogFriendly

park sites 

Please Note:  While the location of the Ashland Dog Park has not changed, the address has; the new address is 950 Perozzi St. 

7
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Senior Services Division
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For more information, call the Senior Services Division at 541.488.5342 or visit

ashlandseniorservices.org

Senior Services Division—Ashland Senior Center
1699 Homes Avenue in Ashland, Mon—Fri, 8:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m. 

Jody Johnson and her husband Mark 
moved to Ashland last year, from the 
Santa Cruz mountains. Shortly after 
arriving, Jody started volunteer with 
our partner, RVCOG Food & Friends. She 
works in the dining room at the Ashland 
Senior Center and also delivers meals 
to homebound local seniors, often with 

Mark’s help. She also brings amazing homemade cookies to 
share with others. Jody says: “I have always volunteered, and just 
love seniors and their life stories. And now I am one!”

Senior Services
The following services support seniors and families:

• Information and Referral: Referrals to local and regional 
resources for seniors and family caregivers  

• Health-Related Activities: Blood pressure testing, foot 
care clinic, movement classes  and other health services 
as available

• Educational Activities: Seminars and workshops on topics 
of interest to seniors and their families

• Recreation Activities: Free weekly games, movies and 
specially scheduled craft activities

• Senior Health Insurance Benefits Assistance (SHIBA): 
Call to schedule an appointment for free assistance with 
Medicare, supplemental plans and prescription plans.

• Senior Utility & AFN (Internet) Discounts: Offered by City 
of Ashland for low income utility and/or internet customers 
over age 65, or over age 60 with disability.  Call to schedule 
application assistance at the Senior Services Division office. 

• Free Touchpass Bus Cards/Valley Lift Vouchers: A limited 
number of prepaid Touchpass bus cards and Valley Lift 
vouchers are available to seniors 62 and older.

• Senior Food Box Program: We can help you connect with 
Ashland Emergency Food Bank for home delivered food.

Senior Services Division

Ongoing Programs
Enjoy a variety of recreational and social activities at the 
Senior Center.  Ongoing activities offered include

• Cribbage Club—Details p 18
• Cards—Details p 19
• Line Dancing—Details p 18
• Gentle Yoga—Details pp 18 & 19
• Mah Jongg—Details p 18
• Tai Chi—Details p 19
• Computer Instruction (Mac & PC)—Details p 18

Upcoming Events   
New events may be added. For more info call 541.488.5342.

• Dementia Caregiver Support Group                                   
May 15, Jun 19, Jul 17, Aug 21, Details p 20

• Young at Art                                                                              
Jun 5, Jul 3, Aug 7, Details p 20

• AARP Smart Driver Course                                                 
Aug 28 & 29, Details p 20

Food & Friends
The Food & Friends program serves lunch at the Ashland Senior 
Center Monday—Friday, 11:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m., by donation, 
for seniors age 60 and up. Meals on Wheels home delivery is 
available for qualified seniors. These programs are administered 
by the Rogue Valley Council of Governments (RVCOG). For more 
information, please call 541.734.9505.

The APRC Senior Services Division enhances the lives of seniors by promoting healthy aging, well-being, diginity and independence.  
The Senior Services Division offers a variety of services and activities at the Ashland Senior Center and advocates for senior needs  
throughout the community.  For more information or to request a newsletter, call 541.488.5342 or email seniorinfo@ashland.or.us. 

Meet Our Friend & Volunteer

30

Senior Services Division – Ashland Senior Center
1699 Homes Avenue in Ashland, Mon – Fri, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

The APRC Senior Services Division enhances the lives of seniors by promoting healthy aging, well-being, dignity and independence.  
The Senior Services Division offers a variety of services and activities at the Ashland Senior Center and advocates for senior needs 
throughout the community.  For more information or to request a newsletter, call 541.488.5342 or email seniorinfo@ashland.or.us.

Senior Services
The following services support seniors and families:

• Information & Referral and Resource Consultations:  
Referrals to local and regional resources for seniors and 
family caregivers, and appointments for more in-depth 
resource consultations and assistance.

• Health-Related Activities: Blood pressure testing, foot 
care clinic, movement classes and other health services 
as available.

• Educational Activities: Seminars and workshops on 
topics of interest to seniors and their families.

• Recreation and Social Activities: Free weekly games, 
movies, discussion groups and specially scheduled craft 
activities.

• Senior Health Insurance Benefits Assistance (SHIBA): 
Call to schedule an appointment for free assistance with 
Medicare, supplemental plans and prescription plans.

• Senior Utility & AFN (Internet) Discounts: Offered by 
City of Ashland for low income utility and/or internet 
customers over age 65, or over age 60 with disability.  
Call to schedule application assistance at the Senior 
Services Division office.

• Free Touchpass Bus Cards/Valley Lift Vouchers: A 
limited number of prepaid Touchpass bus cards and 
Valley Lift vouchers are available to seniors 62 and older.

• Senior Food Box Program: We can help you connect with 
Ashland Emergency Food Bank for home delivered food.

• Free library: Enjoy our honor system lending library of 
donated books and DVDs. 

Upcoming Events
For more info call 541.488.5342. 
Check AshlandSeniorServices.org for newly added events.

• Stay Healthy and On Your Feet: 
 Fall Prevention for Seniors: Sep 25, 1-3pm
• Senior Cookout in Hunter Park
 Sep 28, 11:30am-2pm
• AARP Smart Driver Course 
 Oct 30 & 31, 1-4:15pm (two-day course)
• Save the date!  Senior Volunteer Fair
 Jan 22, 2020, 2-4pm

For more information, call the Senior Services Division at 541.488.5342 or visit

ASHLANDSENIORSERVICES.ORG

8
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Meet Our Friend & Volunteer
Mark Sanford volunteers weekly 
with RVCOG Food & Friends program 
serving lunch at the Senior Center. 
He has also shared his experience as 
a former Sociology teacher and his 
passion for connecting with people 
in  Senior Friendship Seminars at the 
Senior Center. About volunteering, 
Mark says: “It can be challenging to 

feel good about yourself when you’re no longer working, but 
helping others is a valuable way to give back to your community 
and add meaning to your life in retirement!”

Food & Friends
The Food & Friends program serves lunch at the Ashland 
Senior Center Monday – Friday, 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., by 
donation, for seniors age 60 and up.  Meals on Wheels home 
delivery is available for qualified seniors.  These programs are 
administered by the Rogue Valley Council of Governments 
(RVCOG).  For more information, please call 541.734.9505.

Ongoing Programs
Enjoy a variety of recreational and social activities at the 
Senior Center. Ongoing activities offered include

• Computer Instruction (Mac & PC) – p 29
• Dementia Caregiver Support Group – p 31
• Game groups (Cribbage, Mah Jongg, Spades) – p 28-29
• Gentle Yoga & Hatha Yoga – p 28-29
• Line Dancing – p 28
• NEW! Sampler Senior Drawing Course – p 30
• NEW! Sampler Senior Painting Course – p 30
• Tai Chi – p 28
• Young at Art Class – p 30
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senior programs (50 and up)
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See p 27 to learn more about the Senior Services Division or call 541.488.5342

Cribbage Club for Adults 50 & Better   
If you love playing Cribbage or want to learn, join our 
welcoming environment, where there is lots of laughter, 
plenty of counting and tons of fun! All levels of play are 
welcome. Pre-registration is not required.
 
WHO: Experienced players and beginners welcome 
 
WHAT: A card game that uses a board for counting points
 
AGES 50 & up
DATE Ongoing
DAY Tuesday
TIME 1-3:30 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST FREE

Line Dancing for Adults 60 & Better   
Line Dancing is a great way to keep your brain on its toes! 
It enhances balance, provides fitness and strength and 
improves mental acuity through complex movement. No 
partner is required. The class is ongoing, so you may join 
at any time. Pre-registration is not required.

WHO: Seniors wanting to get active through dance
 
WHAT: A choreographed dance in which participants line 
up in rows and follow a repeated sequence of steps to music
 
INSTRUCTOR: Marsha Newton

AGES 60 & up
DATE Ongoing
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST FREE 

BEGINNER
DAY Tuesday
TIME 1-2:30 pm

INTERMEDIATE
DAY Monday
TIME 1-2:30 pm

ADVANCED
DAY Thursday
TIME 10:45 am-12:15 pm

Gentle Hatha Yoga for Adults 
60 & Better  

Yoga can be practiced by anyone! Classes include slow and 
gentle yoga postures, breath work and deep relaxation. 
Participants will be asked to get up or down from the floor 
at most twice during each session. Wear comfortable 
loose attire and bring your yoga mat. Pre-registration is not 
required.

WHO: Seniors wanting to stretch and strengthen while 
easing stress

WHAT: Gentle yoga for older adults

INSTRUCTOR: Susan Jaques

AGES 60 & up
DATE Ongoing
DAY|TIME Monday & Friday 9-10 am
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST $20 (4 lessons) | $6/class for drop-in

9

Tai Chi for Adults 50 & Better 
Tai Chi is a moving meditation that strengthens bones 
and muscles, improves balance and increases flexibility. 
Qi Gong, the movement of energy through the body, is 
also incorporated. The class is ongoing and instruction is 
continuous, so you may join us at any time. Your first class 
is as our guest. Pre-registration is not required.

WHO: Seniors 50 & Bettter

WHAT: Learn or continue practicing Tai Chi

INSTRUCTOR: Char Hersh

AGES  50 & up
DATE  Ongoing
COST  $4-5 donation/class

BEGINNING
DAY  Monday
TIME  9-10:30 am
PLACE  The Grove | Gym 1195 E Main St

INTERMEDIATE
DAY  Monday
TIME  10:45 am-noon
PLACE  The Grove | Gym 1195 E Main St

Register Today!
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See p 27 to learn more about the Senior Services Division or call 541.488.5342

iMac, iPad, iPhone, & PC Computer 
Instruction for Adults 60 & Better    

Are you struggling with your PC or Apple product, or just 
wanting to make the best use of your device? Learn about 
apps, how to set up email, surf the web, create documents  
or just become more comfortable with computer basics. 
Please call the Senior Center at 541.488.5342 to make an 
appointment.

WHO: Seniors wanting to become more savvy on their 
devices
 
WHAT: A one-hour long individualized instruction session
 
INSTRUCTOR: Peter DeGroot, Jackson County Library Staff 
staff volunteers.

AGES 60 & up
DATE Ongoing
DAY Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
TIME Various, by appointment
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST FREE 

Mah Jongg for Adults 50 & Better 
Come enjoy an afternoon playing Mah Jongg with new and 
old friends. Pre-registration is not required.
 
WHO: Experienced players and beginners welcome
 
WHAT: A game of Chinese origin, usually played by four 
people with 144 domino-like tiles
 
AGES 50 & up
DATE Ongoing
DAY Thursday
TIME 12:30-3:30 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST FREE

Spades for Adults 50 & Better   
Join us for a fun afternoon of cards, friendship and laughter. 
All levels of play are welcome. Pre-registration is not required.

WHO: Seniors who enjoy playing cards and meeting new 
people

WHAT: A trick-taking card game related to Bridge, Hearts, 
Whist and other similar games

AGES 50 & up
DATE Ongoing
DAY Thursday
TIME 1-3:30 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST FREE

Gentle Yoga for Adults 60 & Better  
This class includes Iyengar-style alignments and sequencing, 
with a strong emphasis on releasing unnecessary tension. 
Participants will be asked to get up and down from the floor 
once during each session. Pre-registration is not required.
 
WHO: Seniors and people with physical challenges or 
limitations
 
WHAT: Gentle yoga for all levels
 
INSTRUCTOR: Marion Moore
 
AGES  60 & up
DATE Ongoing
DAY|TIME Wednesday
  9:15-10:15 am & 10:30-11:30 am
  Saturday
  10:30-11:30 am
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST  $15 (4 lessons) | $5/class for drop-in

9

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us
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Sampler Drawing Course for Seniors
For anyone interested in learning basic fundamentals of 
drawing, but unsure where to start or what to use, this 
course is for you!  Over six weeks, we will cover the basics 
in graphite and color pencils, charcoal, chalk pastel and oil 
pastels.  No experience necessary!  The class will be taught 
in a group setting, with individual attention. Course fee 
includes ALL art supplies. Register at ashland.or.us/register 
or call the Senior Center at 541.488.5342.

WHO: Seniors wanting to more deeply explore drawing 
fundamentals

WHAT: Formal art class exploring a variety of drawing 
mediums and techniques

INSTRUCTOR: Shea Cathey is a self-taught artist who has 
been painting and creating art for over 20 years. She has 
taught community classes for the past 15 years.  She teaches 
the popular free monthly “Young at Art” class at the Senior 
Center, and is now offering this class for those interested in 
delving more deeply into formal art techniques.

AGES 50 & up
DATE Sep 7, 14, 21 | Oct 5, 12, 19
DAY Saturday
TIME 1-3 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave 
COST $115 (6 class series, includes ALL supplies)

9

Sampler Painting Course for Seniors
Over six weeks, learn fundamental techniques using 
watercolor, acrylic and oil paints . No experience 
necessary!  The class will be taught in a group setting, 
with individual attention.  Course fee includes ALL art 
supplies. Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Senior 
Center at 541.488.5342.

WHO: Seniors wanting to more deeply explore painting 
fundamentals

WHAT: Formal art class exploring a variety of painting 
mediums and techniques

INSTRUCTOR: Shea Cathey

AGES 50 & up
DATE Nov 2, 9, 16, 23 | Dec 7, 14
DAY Saturday
TIME 1-3 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave 
COST $115 (6 class series, includes ALL supplies)

Young at Art  
 Enjoy a free monthly art class open to all skill levels, no 

experience required! Each session will explore a different 
medium and subject. All supplies will be provided. Please 
call the Senior Center at 541.488.5342 to register.

 WHO: Seniors wanting to learn some art tips and have fun 
being creative

 WHAT: Informal art class exploring a variety of mediums 
and techniques

 INSTRUCTOR: Shea Cathey

AGES 50 & up
DATE First Wednesday of each month
 Sep 4 | Oct 2 | Nov 6 | Dec 4
DAY Wednesday
TIME 2-3:30 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave 
COST FREE
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FREE Hunter 
Park Cookout 
for Seniors & 

Neighbors
Sat | Sep 28 | 11:30am-2pm

At Ashland Senior Center
1699 Homes Ave, Ashland

Burgers, Hot Dogs, Veggies Burgers, & Sides 

No Registration Required  |  Food While Supplies Last
 Inside Seating Available For Inclement Weather Or Smoke
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9

Dementia Caregiver 
Support Group

Are you caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease 
or another form of dementia? This group provides an 
opportunity to learn from others, receive support and 
improve coping skills for the diverse challenges that arise. 
Taking care of your family also means taking care of yourself 
and getting help. Pre-registration is not required. 

Co-sponsored by the Alzheimer’s Association. For more 
information, call 1.800.272.3900 or visit alz.org/oregon.

WHO: Caregivers of people with Alzheimer’s disease or 
other forms of dementia

WHAT: A free monthly support group 

FACILITATOR: Isleen Glatt 

AGES Adults
DATE Third Wednesday of each month
 Sep 18 | Oct 16 | Nov 20 | Dec 18
DAY Wednesday
TIME 5:30-7 pm
PLACE  Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave
COST FREE 

AARP Smart Driver Course   
 This classroom-based program will teach you proven safety 

strategies, current rules of the road and defensive driving 
techniques. You may be eligible to receive an insurance 
discount upon completing the course; consult your 
insurance agent for details. Please call the Senior Center at 
541.488.5342 to register.

 WHO: Drivers age 50 & up

 WHAT: A two-day classroom-based driver safety course 
(6.5 hours total)

 INSTRUCTOR: Daniel Wise

AGES 50 & up
DATE Oct 30-31
DAY Wednesday & Thursday
TIME 1-4:15 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave 
COST $15 AARP members | $20 Non-members

Stay Healthy and On Your Feet: 
Fall Prevention for Seniors   
 Providence Health Services professionals will teach you how 

to avoid falls. This workshop will also include information 
on Tai Chi, advance directives, fall risk reduction home 
improvements and other useful tips!  To register, please visit 
providence.org/classes or call 503.574.6595 or 800.562.8964.

 WHO: Anyone interested in learning techniques of fall 
prevention

 WHAT: A free workshop on fall prevention

 INSTRUCTOR: Providence Health Services staff 

AGES Adults
DATE Sep 25
DAY Wednesday 
TIME 1-3 pm
PLACE Ashland Senior Center | 1699 Homes Ave 
COST FREE

Beginning Broadway Dance for 
Boomers and Beyond 

More info on p 14

Broadway Dance 2 
More info on p 14

Register Today!

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us
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Friend & Volunteer of the Nature Center: 

“Volunteering at  
North Mountain Park allows 
me the privilege to share my 
enthusiasm and experience 
with young people, and it is 

enormously satisfying.”

Bob is a 27 year resident of 
Ashland, who enjoys felines 
and has a house full of drums, 
which he plays daily. Bob is 
a recently retired biologist 
who is on his third season 

volunteering as an instructor for NMP’s School Fieldtrips. Last 
fall he taught a weekly “Connecting with Plants” activity during 
NMP’s school field trips and this past spring he taught an “Insect 
Diversity” activity both to 3rd-5th grade students. Bob has such 
an infectious passion for learning and teaching, and we are so 
appreciative that he shares those passions here with us. Thanks 
so much, Bob!

For more information, call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606 or visit

NORTHMOUNTAINPARK.ORG

Volunteer Opportunities!
Bear Creek Salmon Festival

On October 5, join the fun at the Bear Creek Salmon 
Festival as a volunteer! Be part of the team and enjoy 
a day of music, activities and family fun while helping 
to make this annual event a success. There’s a job to 
fit every interest, including kid’s crafts, event set-up 
and break-down, event assistants and much more.

For more information please contact Lori Ainsworth at 
lori.ainsworth@ashland.or.us or call 541.552.2264.

North Mountain Park (NMP) is open sunrise to sunset, year-round. The Nature Center is open Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The NMP Nature Center, located next to Bear Creek at 620 N Mountain Ave in Ashland, offers a variety of programs and 
interpretive exhibits highlighting local natural and cultural history and sustainable living. Visitors can also enjoy the park’s 
Demonstration Gardens, nature trails, pavilion, picnic and play areas. 

32

Bob Hoesch



Learn More.

Age Less.

Together.

Three Ways to Enroll
Online: inside.sou.edu/olli

By Phone: Call 541-552-6048
Our friendly staff can answer your  
questions and help you enroll

In Person: Come to our office 
at SOU Campbell Center
655 Frances Lane, Ashland

  Take all the classes you want, space 
permitting, for $125 per year.

  Select from among hundreds of engaging 
classes each year. 

  Diverse topics—from academic to  
general interest.

  No tests. No grades. No stress.

  Form connections through  
classes, social events, projects.

Come for the Classes, Stay for the Connections

OLLIatSOU Osher Lifelong Learning 
Institute at Southern  
Oregon University

community opportunities 6
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Volunteer Opportunities Volunteer Opportunities

  FALL IS HERE...
                    VOLUNTEER!

NATURE CENTER INSTRUCTOR
Work with students K through 5 in our Fall outdoor school 
program. All training and materials provided. 

BEAR CREEK SALMON FESTIVAL
Volunteers needed for this fun, one-day event at NMP on Saturday, 
October 5.  Event details p 19

ICE RINK HOST
Non-skaters welcome! Volunteer during school group skate, 
holidays and weekends. A perfect way for high school students 
to earn community service hours.

ADOPT-A-PARK
Bring a group for a neighborhood park or trail clean-up project.  
One time only or join our “Adopt-a-Park” program and come out 
four times a year to maintain “your” park.

SENIOR CENTER
Help serve lunch one day a week by volunteering with RVCOG for 
their Food & Friends program at our Ashland Senior Center. 

Get outside this season 
and have some fun volunteering with us!

11
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Volunteer Opportunities Volunteer Opportunities

 JOHN MUIR 
SCHOOL 

The Siskiyou 
School

Thank you to our Adopt-a-Park & Trail Sponsors

CrossFit Inconceivable
MEET OUR PARK ADOPTEES

Nitsa Marcandonatou, Carrie Chancellor and Carol Stella

CrossFit Inconceivable is a community-focused gym that 
does CrossFit that helps our members live happy, healthy 
and whole lives. We believe that the key ingredients to 
unbelievable fitness are having fun and being surrounded 
by a community of friends who are cheering for your 
success. We’re conveniently located near downtown 
at the corner of Hersey and Helman and have a wide 
offering of classes to fit your schedule. We love being 
a part of the Ashland community and helping keep our 
parks clean and beautiful for all to enjoy. Find us online 
at crossfitinconceivable.com.

• Ashland Creek Park—Ashland Lions Club

• Ashland Skate Park—Pickled Planet & True South Solar 

• Bluebird Park—Recology Ashland                       

• Briscoe Geology Park—The Jefferson Center    

• Calle Guanajuato—Standing Stone Brewing Company 

• Clay Street Park—The Siskiyou School 

• Dog Park—Friends of the Ashland Dog Park 

• Garden Way Park—The Soroptimists 

• Garfield Park—CrossFit Inconceivable 

• Glenwood Park—SOU Green House 

• Heirloom Garden at NMP—Ashland Garden Club 

 

The awesome team at CrossFit Inconceivable!

• Hunter Park—Ashland Tennis & Fitness Club

• Lithia Park Japanese Garden—Barbara Settles,

 

• Lower Lithia Park—Neuman Hotel Group

• Middle Lithia Park—Medford Water Polo Club

• Upper Lithia Park—Sunday Afternoons Inc.

• Oredson-Todd Woods—John Muir School & Zaffaroni Family

• Railroad Park—DAREX

• Scenic Park—Ashland High School Robotics Club 

• Siskiyou Mtn Park—The Zaffaroni Family  

& ΤΚΕ Iota-Delta, Southern Oregon

Lori Ainsworth, Volunteer Coordinator
541.552.2264—lori.ainsworth@ashland.or.usCONTACT

11
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Celebrate our local watershed and the salmon returning to Bear Creek, at 
the 15th Annual Bear Creek Salmon Festival.

Enjoy a fun-filled day of hands-on activities for the whole family. Learn all about wildlife 
habitat and how we can all become better stewards of our watershed. Local experts will 
be on hand with outdoor activities for all ages, including crafts, games, spin-casting, the 
Salmon Story Tent, a demonstration of Native American salmon cooking, the Salmon 
Spiral Labyrinth, and more. Enjoy a lineup of outdoor musical entertainment or grab a 
delicious lunch from the food truck. (Please help us make this a Zero Waste event by bring-
ing a reusable water bottle or cup.) 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5  |  11AM-4PM
NORTH MOUNTAIN PARK  |  FREE

FOR MORE INFO:  VISIT BEARCREEKSALMONFESTIVAL.NET OR CALL 541.488.6606
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Did you get a chance to run in 
the 43rd Annual 4th of July Run? 

The run is steeped in tradition dating back to 1976! Two 
routes are offered, a 2-mile fun run and a 10K that at-
tracts local competitors as well as running talent from 
other regions in the U.S. The event is a fundraiser for the 
Ashland and Phoenix High School cross country teams. 
Many thanks to our 2019 sponsors the Rogue Valley 
Runners and Star Body Works! Look for us next year when 
registration for the 2020 run will open in April, 2020.

Logo design by Junie Maupin

Ashland, OR

4th of July Run
43rd Annual

2
0
1
9

2
0
1
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Thanks to the following companies & organizations for donating their services:
Hither Coffee and Goods | Avant Garb | Jackson County Ashland Library | Ashland Police Department

Thanks to the following companies & organizations for donating prizes:
Kaleidoscope Pizza | Music Coop | Brothers Restaurant | Noah’s River Adventures
Great American Pizza Company | Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory | Dutch Bros

First Friday Silent Discos 
in the Park!

Join Silent Movement for their 4th summer of family-
friendly events, as they return to the front of Lithia 
Park. Rent a pair of headphones and wander through 
downtown’s Art Walk, or dance with over 200 other at-
tendees to multiple channels of Live DJ’s playing funky 
beats, while the little ones can make their own music 
on the interactive “Wiggle Wagon” which broadcasts 
on our Kid’s Channel. 

First Fridays from 5-11pm*. $5 donation. A portion of 
the proceeds will benefit the Ashland Parks Founda-
tion. All ages.

Sep 6 | Oct 4

Family Movies at the Bandshell
Bring a blanket, stadium seats, and the whole family 
to enjoy an evening of family-friendly movies under 
the stars! The white roof of the Bandshell has proven 
an exceptional screen for our projections, and 
wireless “Silent Disco” headphones will be available 
to rent for crystal-clear audio. Concessions will be 
available as well. 

Movies start after Dusk at the Butler Bandshell 
(approximately 8-8:30pm). $5 donation. A portion 
of the proceeds will benefit the Ashland Parks 
Foundation. All ages. 

September 13: E.T.  The Extra Terrestrial 
September 21: Rubber Jellyfish (Documentary)

September 27: Dumbo

*In case of inclement weather, visit facebook.com/SilentMovementInternational for cancelation updates.
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The Ashland World Music Festival, where our community celebrates the world, is 
a family-friendly event full of music, dance, food, & fun from cultures near and far. 
Taking place in May in beautiful Lithia Park, this free festival is produced by Rogue 
World Music and Ashland Parks & Rec with support from generous local sponsors. 
Join the party and get your global groove on at the Ashland World Music Festival! 
Many thanks to our 2019 SPONSORS!

FirsT 
FrosT

OPENING CELEBRATION
DEC 14, 2:30-10pm

FOR MORE INFO, SEE P 12
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Imagine a Day Without Water
October 23, 2019

Millions of us take water service for granted every day. 
Turn on the tap, and clean water flows out. Flush the toilet, 
and dirty water goes away.  

When you have reliable water service, you don’t have to 
think twice about the infrastructure that brings you water, 
and then safely returns water to the environment– but 
we all should.  

That’s why the City of Ashland and APRC are hosting a 
full week of free programing … so you can KNOW your 
water systems and LOVE YOUR WATER.  

This week is part of our participation in the “Imagine a Day Without Water” campaign. October 23 is an international 
day of action when schools, municipalities, businesses, utilities and citizens work to improve water systems.  

Learn more at ImagineADayWithoutWater.org 

Consider what a day would be like if you couldn’t turn on the tap and get clean drinking water, or if you flushed the toilet 
and wastewater didn’t go anywhere. What would firefighters do? Could hospitals be sanitary without clean tap water, 
or without wastewater service? Would restaurants and hotels be able to serve guests? Would farmers be able to water 
their crops or care for their livestock? 

Our water infrastructure supports every facet of our daily lives, but our water infrastructure is facing unprecedented 
challenges. Demographic changes and climate pressures, including natural disasters like droughts, flooding and wildfires, 
threaten our infrastructure and increase the possibility of a day without water. 

This campaign is an opportunity to share why water is important to you, your business, your community. Follow our social 
media campaign at facebook.com/AshlandParksandRec or register for a program at ashland.or.us/register 

#LoveYourWater  #ImagineADayWithoutWater

Join Us for FREE Tours and Workshops 
The Week of October 21

Learn where your water comes from and 
where it goes. If you’ve always wanted to see 
Reeder Reservoir up close, join our FREE tour!  

We’ll also have classes about stormwater 
management, rainwater catchment and 
building your own greywater systems. 

Register at ashland.or.us/register 

AshlandParksandRec.org | Instagram or Facebook @AshlandParksandRec | ParksInfo@ashland.or.us
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Ashland’s Water: Where Does It 
Come From and Where Does It Go?

Do you know where the City of Ashland’s water supply 
comes from? How about where the water goes after it leaves 
your home? This class will review the City’s water supply, 
how it’s treated for use and how it’s distributed throughout 
town. We will also discuss where your water goes after it 
goes down the drain and the treatment process it must go 
through before the being discharged back into the creek. 
City of Ashland water programs and rebates will also be 
discussed. Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature 
Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults and kids 12 & up

WHAT: Get insight into Ashland’s water system and how 
residents can benefit from Ashland’s water programs and 
rebates

INSTRUCTORS: Julie Smitherman is the Water Conservation 
Specialist and Ciara Marshall is a Water Resource 
Technician for the City of Ashland.

AGES 12 & up
DAY Tuesday
DATE Oct 22
TIME 5:30-7 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST FREE

Introduction to the Laundry to 
Landscape Greywater System

Learn the basics of how to design and install a permitted, 
“Laundry to Landscape,” greywater system for use in your 
perennial garden. This will be a 2-hour introduction on how 
to design a L2L greywater system, the basics you’ll need to 
install it yourself and the DEQ permit process for any home 
system. Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the Nature 
Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Homeowners who want to reuse laundry water for 
landscape irrigation

WHAT: Learn to use water more sustainably by reusing 
greywater to irrigate landscape plants

INSTRUCTOR: Karen B. Taylor is a former partner at Eden 
on Earth Ecological Landscaping, specializing in rainwater 
and greywater design and installation. She is currently 
a Permaculture Designer, educator and consultant with 
Siskiyou Permaculture.

AGES 18 & up
DAY Wednesday
DATE Oct 23
TIME 6-8 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST FREE

Tour of Ashland’s Water Treatment 
Plant and Reeder Reservoir

Join us for a tour of Ashland’s Drinking Water Treatment 
Plant and Reeder Reservoir. You will learn about the 
treatment process and see where the City of Ashland 
gets it’s drinking water. You will, “Love your Water,” even 
more after you visit this beautiful area within the Ashland 
Watershed.  Bring a pen a paper for notes as well as a water 
bottle.  The tour will be mostly outside, so please dress 
accordingly.  Register at ashland.or.us/register or call the 
Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults and kids 12 and up

WHAT: Get insight into Ashland’s water system and where 
your water comes from

INSTRUCTORS: Greg Hunter is the Water Treatment Plant 
Supervisor and Julie Smitherman is the Water Conservation 
Specialist for the City of Ashland.

AGES 12 & up (with adult)
DAY Wednesday
DATE Oct 23
TIME 1-3 pm
PLACE Meet at the Butler Bandshell in Lithia 

Park to carpool to the water treatment 
plant

COST FREE

14love your water week



Stormwater Management
Learn the basics of stormwater management including 
stormwater features, common concerns and resources to 
get you started in creating your own stormwater solutions. 
Bring your questions and ideas. A pen and paper for 
note-taking is recommended. Attendees will also receive 
hard-copy resources. Register at ashland.or.us/register or 
call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Homeowners and landowners who want to protect 
our watershed

WHAT: Learn about stormwater and how you can manage 
drainage issues on your property to limit stream pollution

INSTRUCTOR: Kora Mousseaux is the Community Water 
Resource Conservationist for Jackson Soil and Water 
Conservation District.

AGES 18 & up
DAY Thursday
DATE Oct 24
TIME 6:30-7:30 pm
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST FREE

Waste Water Treatment Plant Tour
Join us for a tour of the City of Ashland’s Wastewater 
Treatment Plant.  Learn about the treatment process and 
what is needed before water is discharged back into the 
creek. Gain insight into what happens to the water you send 
down the drain and where water goes when it runs off of the 
land and into storm drains. Bring a pen and paper for notes 
as well as a water bottle. Most of the tour will be held outside 
so please dress accordingly. Register at ashland.or.us/register 
or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults and kids 12 and up

WHAT: Learn how Ashland manages water and keeps the 
watershed safe

INSTRUCTOR: Greg Whittenburg is the Waste Water 
Treatment Plant Operator for the City of Ashland.

AGES 12 & up (with adult)
DAY Thursday
DATE Oct 24
TIME 1-2:30 pm
PLACE Meet at the NMP Nature Center to carpool 

to the Wastewater Treatment Plant 
COST FREE

Rainwater Catchment 
System Design

Participants will learn about rainwater catchment system 
components, beneficial uses, appropriate collection 
surfaces, pre-storage filtration and tank storage options. 
Bring a calculator and map of your site to help personalize 
the experience. Our discussion will also include cost-
effective ways to reduce run-off, pros and cons of different 
designs and project examples.  Register at ashland.or.us/
register or call the Nature Center at 541.488.6606.

WHO: Adults interested in using rainwater for irrigation

WHAT: A practical step-by-step class to learn how to design 
your own water catchment system

INSTRUCTOR: Jim Reiland of Many Hands Builders is a 
licensed contractor specializing in rainwater catchment 
systems and straw bale building.

AGES 18 & up
DAY Saturday
DATE Oct 26
TIME 10 am-Noon
PLACE NMP Nature Center
COST FREERegister Today!
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get to know your parks 

Free Lithia Park Nature Walks—Enjoy Beautiful Lithia Park’s Natural History
Three days a week—Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays—rain or shine, trained volunteer naturalists from 
APRC lead an easy, interesting, 1.5-hour nature walk through Lithia Park. Topics include: trees, flowers, birds, 
climate, water, geology and the history of the park. Nature walks are free and all ages are welcome. Please 
meet at 10 a.m. at the park entrance, across from the Plaza in Ashland. Pre-registration is not required.    
DAYS/DATES  Sun, Wed & Fri (Through the end of Sep)

Silent Disco in the Park      
First Fridays | Ages: All | p 37

Family Movies at the Bandshell      
2nd & 4th Fridays | Ages: All | p 37

                                          
                                              
                                                 
The Ashland Parks Foundation, established in 1995 under 
the laws of the State of Oregon as a nonprofit corporation, 
is recognized by the U.S. Department of Treasury, Internal 
Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt benefit foundation. 
It is administered by a five-member board of Ashland residents. 
The purpose of the Ashland Parks Foundation is to enhance 
Ashland’s quality of life by financially supporting its parks 
system. Gifts to the Foundation can be tailored to your own 
financial position and will usually have tax 
advantages. The Foundation is grateful for 
gifts of any amount.
 For more information and to learn 
about current campaigns, including 
the Lithia Park 100-Year Celebration 
book, available for only $24.95, visit 
AshlandParksFoundation.com, or         
call 541.488.5340. 

Briscoe Geology Park  
Discover the Briscoe Geology Park and learn how our planet and the life on it 
have changed dramatically over time. The park is a few short blocks from the 
downtown plaza in Ashland, on the site of the old Briscoe School. 

Briscoe Geology Park is a cooperative venture among APRC, the Ashland 
School District, community teachers, students, parents and volunteers. Field 
trips for grades 3-12 and group tours of the park can be arranged through the 
NMP Nature Center. More at ashland.or.us/BriscoeGeology. 

 

Do you have your Ashland Map Guide? For more info visit AshlandChamber.com/MapGuide 
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get to know your parks 
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DAYS/DATES  Sun, Wed & Fri (Through the end of Sep)
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First Fridays | Ages: All | p 37

Family Movies at the Bandshell      
2nd & 4th Fridays | Ages: All | p 37
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community opportunities 

541.664.3321ex t  130
www.cen t ra lpo in toregon .gov

UPCOMING SPECIAL  E VENTS

Cent ra l  Po in t  
Parks  & Recrea t ion

October 5th | Robert Pfaff Park | 11am - 3pm

     2 0 1 9

BAT
TLE OF THE

Food Trucks

@

Tri-Tip Ribs Brauts

SEPT.
13th

SEPT.
14th

SEPT.
15th

4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 12:00pm to 4:00pm

Tickets on Sale Now!
www.battleofthebones.com

12:00pm to 3:00pm

Ba�le of the Bones

Are you a food truck who is interested in vending? Visit 
centralpointoregon.gov/battleofthefoodtrucks for more 

information on how you can participate!

Pumpkin FestPumpkin FEst

26Oct.
2019

11:00-3:00pm
Hanley Farm
1053 Hanley Rd, Central Point

Event Entry - $2 per Person 3 & Under Free

Central Point Parks & Recreation

All ProceedsBenefit the Southern Oregon Historical Society

Pumpkin Painting, Costume contest, hAYRIDEs,
$3 hOUSE TOURS, Crafts, Games & Prizes!
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Community Resources 
Ashland Chamber of Commerce ...... 541.482.3486
Ashland Garden Club .......................................................

ashlandorgardenclub.org
Ashland Family YMCA ........................ 541.482.9622
AFN (Ashland Fiber Network) .......... 541.552.2222
Ashland Library...................................... 541.482.5715
Ashland Little League .......................... 541.488.1421

ashlandoregonlittleleague.org
Ashland Police Department ............... 541.482.5211
Ashland Fire & Rescue ......................... 541.488.2770
Ashland Tennis & Fitness Club ......... 541.482.4073
Ashland Soccer Club ............................ 541.488.3406

ashlandsoccer.com
Bear Creek Greenway .......................... 541.774.6231
Bellview Grange #759.......................... 541.482.6692
Emigrant Lake Waterslides ................ 541.774.6324

Jackson County Animal Control ....... 541.774.6654
Jackson County Parks .......................... 541.774.8183
Jackson Wellsprings............................. 541.482.3776
Mt. Ashland Ski Area Business ......... 541.482.2897
Mt. Ashland Snow Report .................. 541.482.2754
OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning Institute).. 541.552.6048 
Oregon Dept of Fish & Wildlife ......... 541.826.8774
Oregon Shakespeare Festival ............ 541.482. 2111
Road Conditions .................................... 800.977.6368
Rogue Rock Gym ................................... 541.245.2665
ScienceWorks Museum ...................... 541.482.6767
SOU Community Education ............... 541.552.6331
Talent Maker City  ................................. 541.897.4477
Wildlife Images ...................................... 541.476.0222

1. Setting Up An Account—If you DO NOT have a customer account, 
please read these instructions. Register from the Customer Login screen. 
Click on request ACCount Now to register. Fill out the new ACCount 
request completely, including birth date. Please submit your request 
only once, and use your own information when filling out the form, 
not a child you wish to register. Once you have an account, you will 
have the opportunity to add family members. Please Note: An accurate 
email address is required to complete the registration process. You will 
receive an account confirmation email with your login name.

2. Add Family Members—If you wish to enroll family members other than 
yourself:
a. Click on my ACCount.
b. Then click on ChAnge FAmiLy members (under the PersonAL inFormAtion 

category.) 
c. Fill in the information completely for each member of your family. 

Please Note: Many of our activities have age and grade restrictions; 
therefore, birth dates and grade completed in school are required.

3.  Search For An Activity
a. You may search for activities by Category, LoCation, CLAss, or CLAss 

number.
b. Click on the activity name to see more details about it.

How to Register Online
Online registration is quick, easy, convenient, and available 24/7. 

•  See instantly how many spaces are still available for each activity
•  Pay with VISA, MasterCard, or American Express

You can also browse the online version of this guide at ashland.or.us/PlayGuide. If 
you have questions regarding online registration, please call APRC at 541.488.5340. 

4. Choose An Activity For Enrollment
a. In the ACtivity DetAiL screen, click on ADD to my CArt in the blue 

banner under the activity description or at the bottom of the page.
b. Additional Activities—After you have logged on, you may continue 

searching and adding activities to your shoPPing CArt.

5. Update Shopping Cart—If more than one family member will be 
attending the activity, you need to enter each one separately so we 
have each family member enrolled in the class.

6. Choose Enrollees—On this page, choose the family member(s) who 
will be registering for each activity, then select Continue. Please Note: If 
you have not added your family members before reaching the enroLLee 
inFormAtion page, they will not appear under the enroLLee heading. You 
can click on my ACCount from here to add family member(s). Once all 
family members have been added, select shoPPing CArt. From there 
you may continue to CheCkout.

7. Checkout—Review your shoPPing CArt. From this screen you can 
remove activities from your cart, view more activities, or update your 
cart. If everything is correct, click on the CheCkout button to proceed.

8. Confirm Prices—On the ConFirm PriCes page, look over your transac-
tion to confirm the price(s), time(s), and date(s) of each activity/class. 
Click Continue to proceed.

9. Payment—Enter your credit card information on the PAyment inFormA-
tion page. Please Note: The name and address must match those on 
file with your credit card company. If the address shown is not your 
billing address, click on my ACCount and change your address to 
match your billing address. Click Continue.

10. Receipt—Print out a copy of your receipt.

—ashland.or.us/Register

useful info 

APRC Resources 
Apps (web based applications, ashland.or.us/WebApps)
 Park & Trail Finder
 Historical Sites & Features of Lithia Park 
 Lithia Park Trail Guide (Natural History)
Ashland Community Garden ............. 541.488.6606

ashland.or.us/CommunityGardens 
Ashland Parks Commission ............... 541.488.5340

ashland.or.us/ParksCommission 
Ashland Parks Foundation.................. 541.552.2256

AshlandParksFoundation.com 
Ashland Rotary Centennial Ice Rink (Nov—Feb)

ashland.or.us/IceRink ................. 541.488.9189
Ashland Senior Services ..................... 541.488.5342

AshlandSeniorServices.org 
Daniel Meyer Memorial Pool (June—Labor Day)

ashland.or.us/Swim ..................... 541.488.0313
General ..................................................... 541.488.5340

AshlandParksandRec.org
ParksInfo@ashland.or.us

N Mountain Park Nature Center ....... 541.488.6606
NorthMountainPark.org 

Oak Knoll Golf Course ......................... 541.482.4311
OakKnollGolf.org 

Facility Rentals ....................................... 541.488.5340
ashland.or.us/Facility

Weddings in Lithia Park ....................... 541.488.5340
ashland.or.us/Weddings
 

Over 160 Vendors

1670 Ashland St., Ashland  
(across from Wendy’s) 

541-708-0577
Mon. - Fri. 11-6 

Sat. 11-5  • Sun. 11-5

A premier collective marketplace 
local goods from local people

Accepting quality furniture at the lowest 
consignment rates in town! Call us!
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• See p 2 for registration schedule, options and refund policy 
•  See p 44 for complete instructions
• Pre-registration is required for all activities except where noted
• Activities are filled according to registration date—Register early—Help us avoid the cancellation of programs
• Mail or bring your completed Registration Form with payment to: APRC (Ashland Parks & Recreation Commission) 

at The Grove, 1195 E Main St, Ashland, OR 97520

Date of Birth ________________
Participant’s Name ________________________________________________________________________    M    F    (mm–dd–yyyy)

Parent’s/Guardian’s Name (if under 18) _________________________________________________________________________________

Residential Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________________ State _________________________ Zip ________________________

Phone Numbers:    Home  ___________________________________ Work ________________________ Cell ________________________

E-Mail Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Your email address is only used to provide you with instant confirmation and a printable receipt

Emergency Contact Name ________________________________________________________________ Phone ________________________

Activity/Session/Dates Amount

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________$ _______________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________$ _______________
 
Cash_______________           Make checks payable to: “APRC”     Check#_____________ Total $ _______________

Credit Card Number  ____________________________________________________________________(circle one)    VISA     M/C     AMEX

Name on Card (print)_________________________________Exp Date_______________ _______ 3-Digit Security Code (on back of card) ______

Signature _________________________________________________________________________________ Date _______________________

Signature (required)  ___________________________________ 
of Participant or Parent/Guardian if under 18 years of age
Date ____________________________________________________

Instructions

Please Note:  PRIOR TO ENROLLMENT IN ANY APRC ACTIVITY, YOU 
MUST SIGN A CURRENT YEAR LIABILITY WAIVER. ONLY ONE LIABILITY 
WAIVER PER CALENDAR YEAR IS NEEDED.

Liability Waiver (required)
Name of Participant  __________________________________________________

I hereby certify that I am 18 years of age or older. If I am the parent or legal 
guardian of a participant who is under 18 years of age, I agree that the following 
provisions shall apply to that participation and agree to be fully bound by them. 
I understand that participation in the Ashland Parks & Recreation Commission 
(APRC) recreational activity involves risk of injury or death. Participant is not 
affected by any physical condition or disability that would make participation 
unsafe. I understand that APRC will not provide medical treatment, and I 
authorize APRC to arrange for any necessary transportation in the event of an 
accident or emergency.
For myself, my heirs, assigns or anyone who might claim on my behalf, 
I voluntarily assume all risks of participating in this activity and I waive,              
release and forever discharge any claim against APRC, its officers, agents and 
employees against any claim, loss, liability or expense, including attorneys’ 
fees, that may directly or indirectly result from participation in this activity, 
even though that liability may arise out of the negligence or carelessness of 
the persons or parties named in this waiver and release. P I Z Z A  

Orders
2 go

(541) 535-3813
We deliver - Phoenix/Talent
www.Grotto-pizzeria.com

10% o� with this ad
For any pizza on our menu

registration form  
“Fun, it’s in our Nature!”
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High Speed Internet 
for Residents & Businesses in Ashland

Built by Our Community, for Our Community.

Fastest upload and 
download speeds� in 
Southern Oregon. 

Expert local partners 
can add TV, phone, 

and business services 
customized� for� you.�

We offer a 
low-income access 

program to keep 
everyone connected.�

Get Started Now! Call 541-552-2222 or visit ashland�ber.net

Ashland Fiber Network
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